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I gave the 200 odd draft proposals paper a read and my submission will be TO NOT change the way the forests are
now
I grew up 4 wheel driving and camping in the wombat forest and now take my boys in there to do the same thing! I
want the access to stay the same as it is now. Having tracks open on the thoughts of the "land manager" doesnt sit
right with me! Who is the land manager? Whos side are they on?
Upon reading it i also found cobaw is to change( i had no idea about this). I have spent alot of time in that area and
absolutly love it! To have no camping there will kill the carlsruhe service station and shops in lancefield i would
think!
The history of the blackwood area has got me in prospecting the last year or so also and to loose a massive part of the
wombat and only have the northern little bit im not very happy about. I was in blackwood on the weekend and the
lady in the post office/general store and the publican are very very worried about whats to come if these changes go
ahead.
The no hunting is an absolute joke!(im not a hunter) but the feral animals in there are getting more and more out of
out control. Just 3 weeks ago about 20 deer ran out infront of me in the north of the wombat forest. They will do
more damage then a 4wd or motorbike if they arnt kept under control.
Im not real sure i like that nearly everything in there is done the way the "land manager" sees it should be done.
So that concludes my submission and let it be known that i DONT support the changes.
Nathan kelly

Sent from my Samsung Galaxy smartphone.
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